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German Educator Visits Campus
To Study Teacher Training

Y. W. C. A. Closes
Membership Driye
Tonight's Candlelight service will
bring to a close the annual Y.W.C.A.
membership drive.
This drive began with Monday assembly and was instituted for the purpose of initiating the Freshmen and
transfer students into membership and
privileges of the Y.W.C.A. Explanations on what the "Y" is and what it
means to be a member were given in
all the dormitories on Monday night.
At these meetings conducted by members of the "Y" cabinet, all students
were given a chance to discuss and
ask questions concerning the "Y".
During the week a sing was held and
soliciting took place in all the dorms.

No. 4

Persons Largely Responsible
For Senior Class Affairs

Again the seniors open the series of
class nights. On October 10, at 8
p.m. in Wilson. Auditorium, the sent-'
iors will present the final show of
Delta Kappa National Fraternity, in their career at Madison.
its. 1951 expansion program, installed a
Class Day will bring the graduatnew chapter last week-end at Clarion
ing class to chapel Wednesday fully
State Teachers College, Clarion, Pennsylvania. Local men attending the in- robed in caps and gojvns which they
stallation were'Bill Bowman and Reid will wear all day.
Mr. Murray A. Cayley
Waggy, President and vice-president,
respectively, at Delta Rho Chapter.
For their program October 10, the
Also present were the Grand Of- senior class will have Mr. Murray
ficers and representatives from other
Alexander Cayley, who will discuss
chapters. On Saturday evening, fraternity men and guests were entertain- "Getting a Kick Out of Life"T—a leced with a banquet .given by the new ture devoted to the atomic jitters
chapter. Installation services were Land what we can do to solve this
held in the college chapel.
dilemma.
On Monday night of this week,
Proving both his abilities as an
President Bill Bowman opened Delta
educator and psychologist, our speaker
Rho's first meeting of the 1951-school
year.
Many interesting plans were was a faculty member of Drew and
Dr. Robert A. Smith, editorial
discussed and formulated for making Columbia Universities, now filling the
writer of the NEW YORK TIMES,
this the largest and best year yet.
capacity as Professor of Philosophy
will discuss "Red Flood Over Asia"
and Psychology at Rochester Institute
when he addresses the annual District
of Technology.
G meeting here on. Octobee -12,- at
Mr. Cayley is a widely known lecChoosing its celebrities, the Senior
9:30 a. m.
turer and after-dinner speaker conAn expert of the Far East, Dr. Class voted on the traditional class
tributing his keen sense of humor and
Smith,, will be the principal speaker mirror recently.
wholesome philosophy to the many
The results are as follows: best
at the meeting which will be attendaudiences privileged to hear him.
ed by approximately one thousand leader, Jean Douglas; most intellectFollowing the assembly there will
ual, Hiwana Cupp; mosC dignified, Jo
teachers from the Valley Counties.
be
a luncheon in the Tea Room in
This group meeting is one of fifteen Hobson; most artistic, Miriam Mathonor of the speaker and Senior officdistrict meetings held througTiottt the tox; -mest original; Nan Rennie; cost
ers.
state prior to the Virginia Education businesslike, Lorene Purcell; most litPresident, Jean Douglas
Association meeting scheduled for No- erary, Hiwana Cupp; most versatile,
Jean
Douglas had promised a tour
Nan Rennie; most stylteh, Jo Hobson;
vember 1-2 in Richmond.
of night club high spots\for any stu"School Responsibilities for Char- most dramatic, Barbara Striker; most
dents who desire to come along.
acter Building" will be the theme of musical,\Fae Wilson; most sophisti- Where do you find the most famous
the afternoon. The later meetings will cated, Jo Hobson; best looking, Rosspots for partying?
consist of panel discussions led by alyn Scarborough; wittiest, Charlotte
This program might be conDr. Dabney Lancastle of Longwood, Korn; happiest, Charlotte Korn;
sidered a musical with bits of comedy.
Mr. Charles Wampler, Dr. Paul Bow- friendliest, Anne Colonna; best danOne thing of which the seniors boast
man, and Dr.- Blair Buck of the State cer, Barbara Striker; best all-round,
is that there will be no take-off on
Department of Education. The meet- Jean Douglas; most likely to succeed,
professors which has seemed a tradiing will close at 3 p. m. Friday after- Hiwana Cupp.
tion of seniors in the past.
Leading the class of '51 are Jean

Delta Kappa Fraternity
Installs New Chapter

R. Smith Speaks
At District G
Meeting Friday
Dr. Willi Gellert examines the Madison Catalogue as Dr. Stephen J.
Turille points out items of interest to the business educator from Germany.
Dr. Gellert will be at Madison several months. *■
by Bobbie Hurdle
"Well, what is the first question?",
asked Dr. Willi Gellert, when I asked
for an interview. There was so much
•I wanted to know that I hardly knew
where to begin.
He told me that this was his first
interview in this country, putting me
at ease and at the same time making
this assignment something special.
Dr. Gellert is in the United States
in connection with the AACTE,
American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education. He arrived just
two weeks ago. It all began two years
ago at .Esslingen, Germany. There
was a workshop discussing the form
of teacher training at which some
Americans were present. They invited some of the German educators to
visit the United States and see our
teaching methods in practice. Contacting the Rockefeller Foundation for
the necessary funds was the next
step; "And so I am her?", Dr, Gellert concluded.
Harrisonburg Like Home
Coming from a small town in the
foothills of Germany, Dr. Gellert finds
in Harrisonburg a remote similarity,
to his own town of Weinhein where
his son and daughter are studying.
Students in Germany do not live in
dormitories as we do and he, therefore, has little with which to compare
the social side of our campus life.
Asked what his first impressions
were, he mentioned first "a Very fine
feeling of unity" which he attributed

Juniors Elect Simpkins
Head Marshall For '51
Junior Marshalls for the coming
year were recently elected by the officers of the Junior Class.
These girls were choosen in accordance with the Handbook rules. Serving on this committee are two girls^
from each sorority, two non-sorority
girls and two days students.
The following girls were elected:
Patty Bell, Gilda Johnson, Ruby Lee
Wells, Catherine Kyle, Sara Hijdgins,
Joyce Bisese, Sylvia Simpkins, Betty
Munson, Sue Barger, Barbara Frcsson, Irene Ashley, Hannah Peer, Elain
Marlin Gordon, Mrs. Ken Lewis, Peggy Nelson and Jane Johnson.
The Junior Marshalls met on Monday, October 1 and elected Sylvia
Simpkins as Head Marshall.

in part to the students but also to the
physical plan of our campus. He also
commented on, our very cordial student-faculty relationship and then
added, "Everyone is very helpful and
kind."
Favors Exchange Program
Dr. .Gellert was very interested in
hearing about our exchange students
and feels that the program would be
so much more effective^ if more of us
could study in Germany because so
far the exchange lias been too onesided.
Unfortunately, he will be with us
only about six weeks, then he will
probably visit a college in Pennsylvania before returning to Germany.

CALENDAR
Friday 5—Y.W.C.A. Candlelight Service in Wilson Auditorium—6:45
P.M.—8:00 P.M. (End of membership drive.)
Saturday 6—College Camp—Junior
Class—2:00 P.M.
Monday 8—Senior Class Day Practice
—Wilson Auditorium—8:00 P.
M.
Parliamentary Law class in the
faculty room—4:30 P.M.
W.S.S.F. Drive begins.
Fashion Show m Wilson Auditorium—Adm. free—7:30 P.M.
Tuesltay~9^SeTitor Class - Day practice in Wilson Auditorium 7:00
P.M.
Orientation in Wilson Auditorium
—noon.
Thursday 11—Special as*mbly with
movie star or stars in Wilson
Auditorium^t:20 P.M.
Faculty wives get together—
Alumnae Hall—2:30 P.M.
Friday 12—District G. meeting—Wilson Auditorium.
, ,
Ex Libris tea in Alumnae Hall
—3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. "

SGA Instates Criss;
Installs Representative
Mary Lou Criss, new junior class
representative to the Student Government Council, was installed Tuesday
night in the council meeting.
Betty Hiner, president of the S. G.
A., has announced that parliamentary
law classes will be held Monday and
Tuesday afternoons at 4:30 In the
faculty room. Everyone is invited to
attend.
<

Douglas Heads Mirror

Men Select Delegates

Douglas, President;
Ruth Maier,
Student and) Honor Council repre- Vice-President, who served as chairMr. Joe W. Kraus, the new librar- sentatives of the Men's Student Or- man of .the Senior Banquet, Secretary
ian, announces that a pamphlet about ganization, were elected at a meeting Emily Woodford was chairman of the
the hours and books of the library on Monday, October 1.
luncheon, while the other officers are
Those elected for Honor Council Bettey Anderson; Treasurer, Charwas given to all Freshmen at Orienare Richard Boyer and Judson Baldlotte Korn, Sergeant &P Arms; Betty
tation this week.
win. Student Court representatives
Anyone else who ^esires to obtain are as follows: Seniors—W, E. Mor- Boyd, Business Manager and Rena
this pamphlet may get it at the library. ris, Kenneth Fritz, and Ivan Sandes; Bruce, Reporter.
Chairman of decorations is Miriam
Juniors—Stanley Price ^ and Benton
Mattox,
while class night Chairman
Wicks; Sophomores—Wendell Holmis
Sue
Rathbone,
with credit due Ken
es and-Raymond Eaton; Freshmen—
Fritz
for
his
work
with the script.
All Monday and Wednesday as- Hollis Showalter.

Frosh Given Pamphlet

Check Absences!

sembly absences will be reported to
Mrs. Alma Flick, secretary to the
president.

This remains the duty of

the monitors.
' Students are to bring all excuses for
assembly absences to this office.
Monitors are reminded of the following points which have been set'up
is proper procedure in checking attendance.
(1) Know all stude"nts on your row
by-name and .face. (2) Be sure they
do not exchange seats without notifying Mrs. Flicks (3) If one student is
not in her proper seat, the whole row
may be off its seating arrangement.
Abseuces should-be marked" with a
small (a). Do not mark the date of
Senior Class officers are Ruth Maier, vice-president; Jean Douglas, presithe absence or give a reason for it.
«' the ■muuUoi--»-^-ei--eater-it-J6. dent; and Emiljr Woodford, secretary, seated. Charlotte Korn is sergeant-atthe responsibility of the person near- arms; Betty Boyd, business manager; Betty Anderson, treasurer and Rena
Bruce, reporter.
\
est the aisle to mark the card.
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Ringed And PinneJ! Letter To The Editor Qn The Run

Surprise Package
We like to be surprised, but not too much,
and especially not when the surprise violates
our pattern of life. The movie Saturday night
did just this.
Had we viewed the same picture, "Savage
Splendor", in a social science class, a Wednesday assembly, or a special weeknight program,
we would probably have enjoyed and profited
by it. On a Saturday night, however, a movie
of this type sets off a very different reaction.
We went expecting entertainment and left feeling our rights had been violated. As they say
i* Spanish, "No es costumbre," it isn't done!
In this country there is almost a tradition
about Saturday night. More than any other
night in the week, this one is dedicated for pleasure. Perhaps we feel it even more strongly because we are not too far removed from our high
school days, when Saturday_ night without a
date was unbearable. It is the one night when
those of us with Saturday Classes (and we number quite a few) don't have to worry about doing assignments for the following day. We feel
like celebrating and if we're exposed to something educational, we'd like it to be more subtle
than a travelogue of Africa.
To quote a well-known junior, "Saturday
night may be the loneliest night in the week,
but do we want savages?"
B. H.

Thanks Grads!
From all boarding students on campus to
the Senior Class of 1950, to Mr. John Wells and
members of his electronics class go our heartiest
thanks for the public address' system recently
installed in the dining halls!
As their gift to the school, the class of '50 donated the modern public address, system and
victrola connection now found in the dining
halls. Their idea was first, to make dining hall
announcements more effective, and, second, to
make meals more pleasant by playing dinner.*
music throughout our dining hours. Mr. Wells
with the assistance of his class installed and
made all the necessary technicial ajustments -essential to the best possible operation of the systern.
The idea promoted by the grads of '50 has
been most enthusiastically accepted by those of
us left behind! The "D" halls seem to have
taken on a new air of dignity and poise. Our
meals seem more enjoyable and happier. The
new public address system is indeed an additional boon to Madison! The gift is further
proof of good spirit, of finer achievements and
of willingness to improve our college.
Madison is well on its way to bigger and better things!

Seems that trip down the aisle has
been made by some former "Madisonites". Anne Ridout, who attended
Madison last year, was married to
Mr. Norman E. Brice; Jr., of Annapolis, Maryland, on Saturday, September 29. They are now honeymooning
in Florida. Irene Wright, a sophomore
at Madison, was maid of honor.
Betty Joe Decker was married in
June to Richard L. Martin, a graduate of V. P. I.
"Libby" Turner took her marriage
vows in September to C. Arthur
Hall, a graduate of V. P. I.
Jeanne Parker was married to
Henry Papit, a graduate of U. Va.,
who also attended the University of
Oslo in Oslo, Norway. The wedding
took place in Norfolk, September 1.
Rhea Green is now pinned to Henry
Carter of Randolph Macon, a Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Both are from Portsmouth.
Jane Warren, a freshman from
Martinsville, is engaged to Joe Pulliam, also from Martinsville.
Betty Jo, Thompson and Bill Bowman, both students here, were pinned
several nights ago.
August 31, Janie Ragland and James
White were married. Janie is a former Madison student and will return
next fall. The couple are living in
Lancaster, Pa.
Jean Olive, a Sophomore, received
a ring from Madison Elmore, formerly a student of the University of
Richmond.
THE EXCEPTION
"You can take it as an elementary
conception that when an article is
sold, it goes to the buyer," said Mr.
Winter, in the economics class.
"With the exception of coal," chirped the bright senior.
"And why coal?" asked Mr. Winter.
"When that's bought, it goes to the
'•';Uar"
/
'

The sixteen men in the "senior class
wish to make public this information
pertaining to their not participating
in the capping and gowning ceremony
held last Wednesday night. For the
past two years all the men have sat
in a body under the balcony and the
senior men did not take part in the
marching in caps and gowns to Wednesday assemblies during the second
semester. Only at graduation did they
don caps and gowns.
Assembly regulations were changed
this year altering the situation of the
men seniors. The matter of caps and
gowns is currently being taken, care
of, and during the second semester
the men will probably take their
places attired in the robes they feel
they have earned'the right to wear.
Charles Wynes, President
Men's Student Organization
Dear Editor: i n ' .
Last week when Mr. John Wells
inaugurated our dining hall public address system we greeted the dinner
music with "oh's" and "ah's" of delight. After daily doses of "Too
Young" and "Lost April," however,
we are beginning to wonder why the
milk doesn't curdle when Nat "King"
Cole starts rasping over the mike.
We like the music just fine—so long
as we're not required to keep up with
the "Sixty Minute Man"~-but we
would like ifojh^^jfr'i- Why ain't
some of our public-spirited organizations lend us part of their record collections? And how about some of our
groups starting a record fund to give
us more dining hall music?
Let's
keep those platters spinning and build
up a large repertoire for years to
come. Joan Pease

The Students' Voice

How Do You Like It?

From the Classics
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100% Membership
"We, the members of the Young Women's
Christian Association of Madison College, unite
in the desire to realize a full and creative life
through a growing knowledge of God.
"We determine to have a part in making this
life possible for all people.
, "In this task we seek to understand Jesus and
follow Him."
These words appear on the back of the Y.
W. C. A. membership card. We are all invited
to become members of this inspiring organization and we hope none will turn down this opportunity.
We have often heard the expression "we
•cnuy^^v/ut of something, what -.ve put into it."—
The Y needs us, and we most assuredly need the
Y. Let's all be a part of the Y W C A.
How about it, girls will we have a 100%
membership this years?
;
B. S. F.

Headline News . • .
U. S. And Abroad

fenrfcl ;

From "Modern Painters" by John Ruskin.
"The greatest thing a human soul ever does
in this world is to see something and tell what
it saw in a plain way. Hundreds of people can
talk for one who can think but thousands can
think for one who can see. To see clearly is
poetry, prophecy and religion all in one."

Just ask the senior and sophomores how their
feet and heads feel after standing in line
amongst all sorts of confusion. Their heads buzzed and their feet burned.
An so on Wednesday night as strains of
Pomp and Circumstance filled the auditorium,
the Senior. Class officially received their caps
and gowns. Performing another of their coveted duties as the sister-class of the Seniors, the
sophomores presented the seniors with the long
awaited caps and gowns. At last, we've made
it—well, thus far anyway.
,
Sounds like there were loads of Madison
gals attending the various football games over
the state last weekend. Ah! what a game, that
football.
Be sure to attend the Y. W. C. A. candlelight service tonight. The service is one of the
college's most impressive and challenging
throughout the year. Don't miss it!
The Breeze is starting what is known in
newspaper lingo as a morgue. We need your cooperation in this matter. While reading your
hometown paper, please note any information
concerning Madison students and alumnae. The
Breeze will appreciate, your bringing the clipping to The Breeze room.

Students give features that impress them about Madison. Those giving
opinions are Dottie Shepard, Ruby Hotinger, Gloria Pingley, Mitzi Shelbourne, Janice Fauber, Frances Alls and June Durette.
by Barbara' Carlton
"What phase of Madison College
Life most appeals to you?"
"Mitzi" Shelbourne, Freshman: I
like weekends at Madison, singspiration and the movie on Saturday nights
.... Of course, it's more fun with
a date. (Where? Where?)
Frances Alls, Freshman: The thins
that impresses me most about college
life is the spirit of friendliness and
the fellowship with uthe other girls.
In college, friendships may be made
which will last for years.
Dottie Shepard, Sophomore: All my
delightful first period classes—Gads!
What am I saying? Seriously, it's
very hard for me to say what I like
most about Madison because I think
it's pretty wonderful in every way. I
believe the clubs and organizations top
my list. They give us something
which we like to do in our spare time
and make us feel that We're truly a
part of dear ole' Madison.
June Durette, Sophomore: I like the
location of the campus . . .-. beeause
it's so near Doc's. There you can find
almost anything and anyone you're
looking for!
Gloria Pingley, Junior: I enjoy the

campus movies and class days most of
all. The class days are particularly
enjoyable because they show the originality and talent of the students.
Janice Fauber, Senior: Faculty
night, in my opinion, is the most enjoyable night we experience. It gives
us students a chance to see the hidden
talents of our professors.
Ruby (Hotinger, Senior: I like
movies 6n Saturday night because they
serve to break the monotony of the
weekend when you don't have a date.

«*<m •nould have broken the
2SgM A', to your lather gently."

by Mary Hootman
After a photo finish in the National League
this week, where the Giants beat the Dodgers
5-4 with Bobby Thompson's homer in the ninth,
New York meets New York in the World Series
which opened yesterday.
Sixty-five thousand fans crammed Yankee
Stadium, and many more watched television or
listened to the radio as the Giants walloped
the American League Yankees 5-1. For the rest
of the week, this will- be the main topic on
America's mind.
Across the Atlantic, Britain can draw a deep
breath and settle back to politics and economics.
King George is recovering satisfactorily from
his lung operation, say palace reports. Princess
Elizabeth and her husband will resume plans for
their visit to Canada and the States. •
Tories and Socialists will again take up their
. politics to prepare for this month's election.
Tory hopes are high. Sirice Labor won the last
election by a small majority, many think Britain
decide "old ways are best" aod^vote -Tory. In Richmond, the fair grounds blaze with
light. This is the week of the Atlantic Rural
Exposition, including everything "State Fair"
means to the people of America—livestock judging, exhibits, prize quilts and canning; the ferris
wheel and cotton candy, and the grandstand
show with fireworks.
The British-Iranian oil dispute has reached
such proportions that the U. S. Security Council
will step in (over Russian objection). Iran succeeded in securing a ten-day postponement of
the hearing, in order to bring oil experts to New
York.
Attention all Truman fans. You will be interested in a pamphlet that just came to Thei
Breeze room. This article may also be found
in the August 18, 1951 issue of Look magazine,
and is entitled "A Few Kind Words for Harry
Truman."
\

I
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Twenty Students
Attend Methodist
Parley At Purdue
Ten Madison Methodists were
among the 5,000 youth attending the
National Convocation of Methodist
Youth at Purdue University in Layette, Indiana, August 27-31.
These delegates were Nancy Fravel,
Nancy Gordon, Peggy Nelson, Mary
Hootman, Audrey Sanderson, Betty
Robinson, Doris Earnshaw, Virginia
Cushwa, Libby Marshall, and Lucy
Nuckols. This meeting is held every
four years, the 1951 theme being
"Christian Living in Our Time".
Young people representing college
and local Methodist Youth groups
from all forty-eight states, Alaska and
Hawaii took part in this event.
The Virginia delegation traveled to
Indiana on three C & O coaches reserved for them. The meetings were
held on the Purdue campus. Delegates were "scrambled up" so that
they roomed with youth from other
states and races.
The week was spent in singing,
worshiping, discussing world problems,
thinking of youth's part in our world,
meeting other young people, participating in folk dancing, and—eating and
chatting, too!
Tuesday night featured a Youth
Town Meeting on the question "Is
the church applying the teachings of
Jesus to social problems today?" A
Folk Festival was one of the recreational highlights.
Every aft?fU>on the__deiegatJSL took
part in interest groups of their choice.
Each day was ended with prayer
groups in the dormitories.

Students, Faculty
Attend Conference
/

Serving on a discussion panel at
the Piano Education Conference being held Saturday, October 6, in
Cumberland, Maryland wiH be Dr.
Glenn Gildersleeve and Lowell T.
Watkiris of the Madison College faculty.
Also attending the conference will
be C. L. Moorland, Supervisor of the
Shenandoah County student teachers,
and Mr. Steinbaugh, also a student
teacher supervisor.
In addition, several student teachers,
Connie Kline, Mary Lou Musser,
Elizabeth Woolfolk, and Alberta liaimey will attend the Cumberland meeting.

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
FAST SERVICE

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Kyker Speaks
To Convention
Opening the yeW with their annual
fall convention, the Virginia Business
Association will meet at the Hotel
John Marshall in Richmond, November 2.
The principal speaker, Mr. B: Frank
Kyker is the chief of the Business
Education Service, U. S. Office of
Education in Washington, D. C. He
will speak on "Why Business Education in our Schools?"
Also appearing on the program before some 573 business teachers in
Virginia will be Professor George
Wagoner, a University of Tennessee
Shorthand Specialist, and Mr. James
Barne III of Richmond of the State
Planning Commission.
Many of the members'of the business department on campus hold .offices in the association this year. Dr.
S. J. Turille, head of the business
department is President, while others
are Miss Mary M. Brady, Treasurer;
Miss Ruth S. Rucker, State Membership Chairman; and Miss Mona L.
Coffman, secretary.
fhere will be three round table discussions, including' one in secretarial
training, another on general business
and bookkeeping, and a third on clerical practice and office machines. Mrs.
Mary (Mears) Barber, a graduate of
Madison in 1950, is Chairman of the
general Business and Bookkeeping
Panel.

Magazine Contest
Is Open To All
Undergraduates
Applications are now being accepted from undergraduate women for
membership on the Mademoiselle
1951-52 College Board.
Girls accepted on the Board will
do three assignments during the college year usable in; the magazine.
Those numbering among the top
twenty, on the assignments win a
Mademoiselle guest editorship and
will go to New York next June to
work on the August college issue.
They will receive a regular salary for
their month's work, plus round-trip
transportation to New York.
October 31 is the deadline for applying for the College Boards. The
application is a criticism of either
Mademoiselle's August 'or September
1951 issue. Those accepted will be
notified the first week in November.

Sign Promisory Notes!

Three

Pattern Company Gives Fashion
Show Entitled Autumn Plumage

All students holding State Teachers' Scholarships' please call at the
Guidance office immediately to sign
promissory notes, if this "has not alMiss Olive Berry, College Fashion
ready been done.
Advisor for the Simplicity Pattern
Company will present a fashion show
entitled Autumn Plumage on Monday
evening, October 8, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Wilson Auditorium of Madison
College.
The bright new colors of the outfits to be shown are keyed to the
Exerpts from The Norfolk-Virgin- plumage of American birds, since this
ian Pilot:
year is the observance of the CenFormer graduate Cora Marie Black- tennial Anniversary of John James
more of Princess Anne County has Audubon, the renowned artist and
been selected to travel to Australia naturalist. Each costume has been
for the International Farm Youth Ex- given a name that we associate with
change. She is excitedly preparing to birds, such as "Migration", "Wing
sail late in.October.
Spread", "Early Bird", "Fine FeathNot all the details have been sup- ers" and others.
In the collection of many different
plied her .yet, but she knows she's to
live, work, and play with one or more types of frocks there are both slim
farm families,, which agriculture of- and full skirts. The full skirts are
ficials of the government of Australia very full and are held out with pettiwill help her,select. She is to stay coats of taffeta, crinoline or plastic
screening. The skirts are 14 to 15
six months, returning in April.
, Cora has been informed that she is inches from the floor. All of the outone of two girls in the nation chosen fits and many of the accessories are
this year, and the first ever selected made from patterns, and serve as infrom Virginia, to share farm life spiration to all who sew.
Members of the home economics
abroad.
^
classes
in textiles and clothing at
The idea of the plan is to foster
understanding and
neighborliness Madison and of the Frances Sale Club
among farm families of the world. will model the garments displayed and
The program is sponsored by'the De- will assist in the show arrangements.
Miss Berry, who brings the fashion
partment of Agriculture. The Ford
show to Mbdison, has been visiting
Foundation pays part of the expenses
but the remainder must be raised
Jocally.
Dr. Jay L. Curtis will discuss the
Consideration for this trip requires
usage
of the lead in news stories as
the recommendation of Agricultural
Extension Service agents at local and The Breeze begins a series of journalstate levels, plus the record of the ap- ism instruction on Thursday, October
plicant's achievements and evaluation 16.
Movies, "newspaper story" and
of his personal qualities. .Cora is an
all-star member of the 4-H Club and "Trees to Tribunes"—comes next on
has attended seveial all-star conven- the instructional calendar. All Breeze
staff members and anyone interested
tions.
are urged to attend Tuesday's meeting.

Cora Blackmore
Visits Australia
For Six Months

colleges for several years and is well
aware of the needs of college- girls.
She styles a wardrobe for on and off
the campus with an eye toward suitable clothes for careers after graduation. She is a graduate of Teachers
College, Columbia University and has
recently" received a Master's degree
fn Home Economics from New York
University. Whilcat Madison, Miss
Berry will speak on Opportunities for
Home Economists and the manufacture of Simplicity Patterns.

MISS OLIVE BERRY
Simplicity Pattern Co.
New York

Journalism Classes

Everything for the
Music Student
METHODS, SHEET MUSIC,
REEDS, MOUTHPIECES, etc.
AT

LOEWNER'S
Musie Shop
17*E. Market Street

Attention Mermaids!

Is this landlubber's life making you
feel like a fish out of water? Get
those kinks out then by taking a regular dip in the pool. Remember Porpoise tryouts are in the near future.

Leave your order early for'
personalized Christmas Cards
Stationery and note paper

Colony
Optical Co.

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
102 East Market St.
One block from Main

Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

B. Ney & Sons

Plastics of All Types

Department Store

162 South Main Street

MADISON PENNANTS

A fine assortment of college;
jewelry at half the regular
pric4.
Watch repairing at reasnable'
prices our specialty.

Opposite Post Office

Madison Stationery—

and Just as Reliable

Engraved with seal
NOTEBOOKS
NOTEBOOK PAPER

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS
DESK BLOTTERS
DESK PADS
SHAEFFER AND
ESTERBROOK
*

o

, Pens and Pencils

%*

s

Se^U* For^fow
School Needs

Prickett
ATTENTION!
We're not only expert photographers we're magicians!
We'll turn this ad into a $1.00 payment on a sitting
fee to the bearer.

GITCHELL'S STUDIO
' 73 E. Market Street
\
Commercial and Portrait Photographers
JOHN GITCHELL, JR.

Your stars are strictly favorable if you're sparkling
in a Judy Bond I Big dippers of compliment to the gal who
J

makes this blouse the stellar attraction of her wardrobe.

o\vfcu BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
SEE THEM IN HARRISONBURG AT JOSEPH NEY
AND IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMER'S

Judy Bend, Inc., 1375 Broadway, Ntw York IS, N. Y.

Stationery Corp,
Business Systems and
Equipment
-TELEPHONE

285

65 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Whirling With Sports
Hollywood Star Woman's Chorus
Elects Officerg
By Sue Downs
Arrives
Here
On the field, gang, for this week begins our intramural hotkey
The Woman's Chorus elected Suz>
Sirens will bjow a long blast at
noon, Thursday, October 11, when
Myrna Dell will arrive in Harrisonburg for the local "Movie time, U. S.
A." campaign.
The young glamorous actress now
starring in Universal-International pictures, will be accompanied by Edwin
H. Knopk, M-G-M producer.
Myrna Dell will proceed to Court
Square where the mayor will present
her with a smoked turkey, and she will
then check in at the Kavanaugh Hotel.
•
Guest speaker at the Krwanis luncheon at 1:00, she will also speak to the
student body of the Harrisonburg High
School at 2:20 p.m. At 3:00 p.m. she
will talk at the Lucy Simms High
School and at 3:45 p.m. the college
and school paper editors will speak
with her -at the Kavanaugh Hotel.
She will address the student body of
Madison at 4:20 in Wilson auditorium.
While in Harrisonburg, Myrna Dell,
accompanied by Edwin Knopk will
stop at Roland Berry's large turkey
farm south of the city limits, to be
photographed with the Beltsville white
turkeys.

Seniors Receive
Caps And Gowns
Marching to the strains of Pomp
and Circumstance Wednesday night,
the seniors entered the auditorium,
garbed in white with their1: capping
sisters beside them.
After singing "Faith of Our Fathers", Jean Douglas, President of the
class, introduced Dean Walter J. Gifford, who spoke on the origin of robe.
He explained the meaning of the colors and the tradition behind the robe.
The ceremony, itself,«. began with
the capping of the senior officers by
the sophomore class officers. Then
row by row the other seniors and
their capping sisters marched up on
the stage and received their caps and
gowns.
"Closing the service by singing the
Alma Mater, the seniors and sophomores left the auditorium.
For all around spirit for all around
girls—it's Madison!

anne Roberts president at a recent games! All those who want to play for their dorm but haven't signmeeting. Jill Dodson was elected ed up, look for the schedule which will be posted in your dorm and
treasurer; Joanne Jonas, publicity come on out when your team plays. If you haven't played hockey
chairman, and Betty Lee Jenkins, so- before that's all the more feasotrto come out andlearnTThat's what
cial chairman. Betty Landers and we're doing every time we play, learning a little more of the game.
Shirley Newman were the chosen We shouldn't be- afraid of a game because we don't know how to
librarians.
play it. Playing is the shortest distance between the two points of
■Dolly Rutherford is accompanist,
not knowing a game and being skilled at it. Let's prove that Madiand the chorus is under the direction
son spirit still reigns in our sports world too!
of Mr. George R. Hicks.
Our first extramural game will be played tomorrow at BridgeA variety of programs are planned
water College. Those who are playing on the team this year are:
for the year.
Emily Long Bruce, Pat Bell, Jackie Brooks, Jean Cauley, Anne
Dickie Dickerson, Betty Jean Dickison, Pat Funkhouser,
HuffmanAttendsParley Corker,
Elizabeth Giannini, Sue Gallimore, Mary Jane Guyton, Nancy 'HarDr.' C. H. Huffman of the English^l^y, Dot Harris, Mary Lou Henley, Gilda Hinman, Carol Hutchins,
Department will attend the meeting
Tsabel Johnson, Pat Kilduff, Lou Kindig, Grace Matz, B. McClanaof the Tri-State College English
han, Elaine Morgan, Betty Myers, Ginnie Noel, Margaret Plumb,
Association in Richmond on Saturday,
Norma Proctor, Georgia Ramsey, Dorothy Sheffield, Olivia Sibley,
October 6.
Plans will be completed for the Betty Sorenson, Ruth" Sorenson, Johnny Lou Thopipson, Billy Totannual meeting to be held at the Uni- ten, Eula Tumor and Nancy Vaughan.
It's great fun to follow our„hockey team's fall season 'cause we
versity of Richmond in November.
always seem to come out on top! Good luck in your 1951 season,
"Visit Luray Caverns! Y'all!
Ole' Robin Hood '11 be knocking on your door.soon, ya know,
An excursion for all students is
planned to Luray for Sunday after- so make sure that your arrows are sharpened up and your bownoon, October 14: A Myers bus will string's tight. The apples are handy here too, right on our own
be used. The excursion *IK '.^*</t campus.
If it's tennis you're after, our courts are just waiting to be
the parking space between Harrison
and Logan at 2 p:m. At Luray, the trounced on. The nice part about wielding a racket is the breathtakCarillon concert of the Luray Singing ing view over the hills. One feels so inspired that he wants to hit
Tower will be heard, and the Caverns that ball with all the power that be! Just don't let it roll down the
of Luray will be visited. The group hill! The .exertion might put you out of commission.
will be back on campu's about 6:15
I can't resist this wonderful fall weather; think I'll go for a
p.m.
walk now. Bye till next week!
The Caverns of Luray give a reduced rate of admission to groups
from a college. The cost of the trip
for. transportation, and admission to
the caverns plus tax will be' $1.95 per
student.
The regular admission is
$1.80. A student who has,, filed her
parent's permission for going on col-'
lege-sponsored trips may consider going. The permission is filed with the
Dean of Women. The'hrsi thirty
students who see'Mr. Hanson and pay
for the trip will be the ones to go.

FREE PASSES
Lucille Blanks, Donia Lee Grove,
Norma Cruise, Margaret Mann, Dotty
Poling, Jacqueline Bartley, Helen
Shure.

FREE PASSES
Jean Gatling, Frances Mosely

This entitles you to 25c
worth of merchandise
Bring This Ad

MannieV Grill
JUST GOOD FOOD

Call us for your dry cleaning <
DORIS JONES
JEAN DOUGHTY
This offer expires

Clothes called for and

.For-Th^ft \Q}n Art Fussy
About Their Food

274

PHONE

Oct. 9, 1951

HAYBENS
Dry Cleaning Works

.

165 N. Main

Sheet Music — Supplies

AND COME TO DOC'S!

Radios and Service

o O o

Miles Music Co.

boc's Grill
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

589

It's

Mat. Daily at 1:30

"MOVIETIME, U, S. A."

Eves. 7:00 and 9:00

^"VIRGINIA

Sat. Continuous
__

SAT.-SUN.-MON. Oct. 6-7-8

• FRI. and SAT. •

A Musical Rainbow of
Love-and-Laughs!

LEO GORCEY and
THE BOWERY BOYS in

"LETS* GO NAVY*
"■—-

•

SUN. thru WED.
She w«
a Prudent
Student!

EXTRA • "Football Thrills"

He was
a Doctor
with an

TUE. and WEb. Oct. 9-10

Oh, So

They Go TogcthcT Like
Thunder and Lightning!

«Ta

Pleasing
Mannerl

—
■um

ROMAN
■—

e^ GRANT

COCHRAN

»„

t*Wf Glrl'» Dreom Doctor I

CRAIN

CARTOON and COMEDY

SheHada
Y«am to Uarnl

THU. and FRI. Oct. 11-12
The Rest Comedy We Ever
Played . . Ed. Purcell, mgr.
Brought Back by Requests

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

WILL
TALK

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
.;. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is *
combination of the best of both.
Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
Soaplats Sudsy ... Lanolin Lovely I

THREE SIZES,

29* 59* 98*

jP.ft, To keep hairmeatkthmm shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream HairDrusmg,

«*•*;

Send the Breeze Home

Welcome Back

Famous Restaurant

GET THE GANG TOGETHER

PHONE

Glee Club membership was extended to fifteen freshmen and three uppcrclassmen by the Glee Club and
director Edna T. Shaeffer.
j.
While trying-out, each girl sang a
song of her own choice and sight read
a piece chosen by Miss Shaeffer.
After initiation, October 9, in the
Music Room, the membership will
number approximately! fifty.
Those elected to membership are:
Laudora Barden, Richmond; Sara
Swarty, Norfolk; Anna Mae Smith,
Norfolk; Judy Berry, Selma; Billie
Tyler, Portsmouth; Par Randall, Arlington; Jean Olive, Hopewell.
Also listed are Joyce Gwaltney,
Richmond; Judy Freemace, Norfolk;
Carolyn Baird, Arlington; Sue Carol
Foster, Alexandria; Jean Hoist, Princeton, New Jersey; Sally English, Parsons, West Virginia; Sonya Schulz,
Patterson, New Jersey; Betty Lou
Sykes, Glen Allen;, Diane Wevger,
Harrisonburg; Joanne Jones, Roa- .
noke; and Doris Jean Miller, Clifton
Forge.

delivered

LATEST RECORDS

35 W. COURT SQUARE

Glee Club Extends
Invitation To Girls

GIRLS
This Week Relax at a Good Movie
1*-^

